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The R&D Requirements Workshop

standard bucket parallel to the minefield. lr
the n m akes a second pass where the sifting
"forklike" bucker is inserted into the
bottom of the minefield trench wall and

updated technologies. The company or

o perated in such a way that it collapses a
small section of the wall back into rhe

It doesn't ta ke more than a day with deminers in a minefield to rea lize the

existing tre nch. Finally, a third pass is made
with rhe COTS Rorar sifting bucket
attachment. The Rorar sifting bucker is

invaluable marketing and performance data

they do, they are passionate about it, and they are extremely vocal about

for future sales of more appropriate and

what they think they need to do a better job. A group of dedicated

affordable tools targeted ro address the

engineers and developers have been carefu lly listening to what they have

landmi ne problem.

used to scoop up a nd sift the collapsed soil
to remove mines and large debris at a
separate location. Although it is a time-

to say.

consuming process, resting has shown
this system co be very prom ising.
Deployment to Honduras is scheduled for

by Joe Lokey, RDECOM
CERDEC NVESD

Inside the Workshop
takes an existing piece of equipment a nd
modifies it, rests and conducts field trials in
a variety of "live" conditions. The cost to

November 2003.

For the past seven years, rhe U.S.
Department of Defense Humanitarian

Tempest
The Tempest is anorher great example

The Tempest operating in Cambodia.

of an HD R&D Program success story. The
Tempest was specifically designed to be an
affordable remote-controlled mechanical
sysre m for clearing medium vegetation,
neutralizing tripwires and removing
m etallic d ebris o n rhe surface of AP
mincficlds. It utilizes interchangeable
vegetation-clearing components (flail,
mulching mower), and ir integra tes
magnets co prepare the land for fo llow-up
detection technologies. Its V-shaped chassis
and hardened sacrificial wheels enable it to
survive AP landmine threats. The latest
version of rhe Tempest, the MK5, is capable
of c utting 2000 sq m of rwo-m-tall
vegetation per hour. It has bee n deployed in
Cambodia, Thailand and most recenrly
Mozambique ro undergo Operational Field
Evaluations. In the first five months of
operation in 2003, one Tempest cleared
54,000 sq m of land in three separate
minefields tn Mozambique for the
United Nations Accelerated D emining

a small commercial platform. It is ideal fo r

an

clearing vegetation in hard-to-reach areas

experience, and continue to increase their

and around obstacles. The MAXX design

understanding and knowledge of the HD

places interchangeable heads at the end of a

e nvironme nt. T he HD R&D Program

360-degrcc

continues ro be proactive and anxious to

roraring

articulat ing

arm

extensive

range of expertise and

providing a "reach in" capability to clear

contribute as much as it can to help solve

vegetation ahead of rhe machine. Th is

the global landminc crisis.

mode of operation allows the system to
operate from cleared areas, reducing rhe risk

*All photos courtesy of the author.

was recently deployed and is operating in
Rwanda

on

an

Operational

Field

Evaluation. Early results are very promising.

Conclusion
The U.S. HD R&D Program is
making steady progress towards achieving
irs goal of making demining safer, faster and
more efficient than current methods.
Mechan ical clearance equipment currently
undergoing Operational Field Evaluations

Program (UNADP), while another
continues to be an integral pan ofTMAC's

has helped clear over 500,000 sq m of land

mine action program.

in just rhe first six months of 2003. The

Operational Field Evaluations in FY04. The
The MAXX system is a small , remote-

results of rhe 2003 Annual Humanirarian

controlled mechanical system designed ro

Demining Requiremenrs Workshop have

clear

vanous

been analyzed and rhe program execution

several

plan has been developed for FY04. The

medium

envi ronments.

vegetation
It

111

incorporates

COTS tools (mulcher, cutting blade, sifting

project

enginee rs,

fork and commercial buckers) mounted on

technicians working on the program have
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logisticians

and

narion

rhar

requests

these

Demining (HD) Research & Development

fund are essentially rhe daily operations

(R&D) Program at Fort Belvoir, Virgi nia,

costs. T h us, the host country does nor have

has reached out to global experts in

to absorb the huge expense of developmenr

demining to find our what they need ro

and engineering.

be tter

their

tools,

techn iq ues

and

During rhe rest a nd evaluatio n ,

technologies. T he positive results can be

performance data is collected on the

found in Thailand, Cambodia, Central

technology. This information is used to

America, Africa, and the Middle East.

cha nge

These improvements and innovations in

modifications or even change the operating

the

confi guration,

make

The workshop has evolved over rhe
years and has grown in participation. The
number of countries supported by the
United

Stares

is

well

over 40

and

representatives from most of these countries
have, ar one rime, attended one or more of
these workshops. The past few years have
averaged attendance from 16 to 18 various
counrry demining programs. Others have
also attended as guests from counrries, such
as the People's Republic of China.
The mix of attendees is also critical to

tools, technologies and machines all starr

procedures to get the optimal benefit to the

with an annual requ irements workshop, in

rhe success of the workshop. In addition to
all
the
major
non-govern mental
organizations
(NGOs)
involved 111

dem incr from

which deminers from rhe field are invited ro

demining,

field ed . It is rhis continuous path of process

the inn ovations being

bring their ideas and problems to a group of

improvements rhar results in a better, less

Contact Information

expensive, more efficient, safer path ro a

Sea n Burke
U.S. Army RDECOM CERDEC NVESD
I 0221 Burbeck Rd
Suite 430 (AMSRD-CER-NV-CM-HD)
Fort Belvoir, VA 22060-5806
USA
Tel: 703-704- 1047
Fax: 703-704-3001
E-mail: sean.burkc@nvl.army.mil

and effective suggestions and ideas from the

The concept is simple: gather useful

mine-free world.
Of course, there is always some

experts in rhe field on their most critical

paperwork involved, bur a visit to rhe U.S.

needs. Then use the resources made

Embassy, a letter of requesr and a phone call

available by rhe U.S. government to adapt

to the right office is about all it rakes to start

solutions ro rhose ideas to off-the-shelf

the process of resting these technologies.

rcchnologies or local solurions ro improve

Once approved, a ream of specialists is

mine derccrion, mine clearance or personal

dispatched to assess the demining situation

protection. The results are then tested and

a nd lay the foundati on for futu re action.

evaluated in a live minefield where more

The rests and in-counrry evaluations are

data is collected and mines are cleared.

normally ser up for six months to a year.
The hosr counrry then decides whether or

The NVESD Process

nor

rhar

particular

technology

or

eq uipment should be acquired on a

HD R&D Program is conducting new sire
assessmen ts and is planning for new

MAXX

rhe host

operational rests is minimal since all rhey

specialists ro solve these very problems.

of damage if a mine is d etonated. MAXX

manufacturer of rhe technology collects

cha llenges they face. You quickly discover they are dedicated to what

What rhe N ight Vision and Electronic
Se nsors Directorate (NVESD) does is
simple.

They

find

our

what

permanenr basis.
At the end of the evaluation, everyone

needs

benefits. The NVESD recieves feedback on

completing and determine what will make

performance and suggestions to improve rhe

rhe largest difference. By prioritizing their

product or technology. The host nation's

funding, they develop and field rest

minefields are cleared or mines are derected

prototype equipmenr and technologies.

with rhe technology or equipment on loan.

Nor all ourpur is from pure research. For

The operators on rhe ground get hands-on

example, RDECOM CERDEC NVESD

experience and training with new a nd

there

a re

many

military

This is the only forum in
the world where deminers are
regularly brought m to
and
provide developers
researchers the ideas and
chalknges to improving mine
action. They come from a
variety of climates, terrains
and environments around the
globe, thus adding a wide
range of perspectives on the
same zssues. The office
responsible for running this
annual requirements workshop is the NVESD at Ft.
Belvoir in Virginia.
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wo rkshop, and many attendees have the

• M ines Advisory Group (M AG)
emphasized criteria they considered in

programs and developm e ntal prio rmes.
Commercial dem ining organizations are

opportunity to learn from others in a
similar situation a nd discover common
approaches to their proble ms. T his leads ro

nor invited. Wo rkshop proceedings are
usually made available to rhe arre ndees and

a variety of suggestions and ideas that may,
in some form , provide the basis fo r new and

being rransporrable across bridges in

any o ther governme nt rhar requests them .
The workshop normally covers several
days. Mosr of the time is spe nt in a

improved mine action processes in the
future. A derailed overview of rhe tech-

demining units a nd civilian demining
agency heads rha t attend and brief their

workshop setting with presentations and
frequent discussions. Each country
program is briefed and is encouraged to
contain a list of rhe technologies in use and
rheir greatest challenges rhat may need a
technology solutio n. Far fro m being a
purely academic exercise, an cnrire day of
rhe workshop is ser aside for a field visit ro
view and ha ndle rhe various equipme nt, rhe
technologies and tools under development
or available for field trials by the NVESD ar
their field development and resting faci lity.
Atte ndees view 15 to 20 various machines
or technologies in operation, as well as
de tonations of various p yrotechnic
neutralization cools under d evelopme nt.
A wide variety of discussions a re
con t inually raking place during th e

nologies presented ar rhe workshop arc in
rhe
accompa nying
anicl e
"U.S.
Humanitarian De mining R& D Program:
Eme rging Technologies (page 4)" Other
topics discussed include:
• Me nsche n gegen M inen (M gM;
People Against La ndmines) in Angola
discussed an ongoing effort to ger plants to

Flat panel solar conductors may be the answer to expensive batteries.

austere enviro nments.

Getting Good Ideas

Website

T he workshop is rhe biggest and best
opporruniry for country de m in ing
program s ro foc us their needs on
technology as a solution to rheir biggesr
challenges. T he sraff of N VESD also
harvests new a nd innovative ideas by a

• The Accelerated Dcmin ing Progra m
(ADP) in Mozambique provid ed som e

Site Assessments

observations o n equipment in use in

Du ring these visits ro minefi elds

sourhern Africa.
• Improving rhe usc of mechanical
systems in area reductio n was d iscussed as
well as reducing rhe skills needed to operate
rhe new machi nery.
• Norwegian Peoples Aid (NPA)
discussed inc reased speed with alterations
in the cabin of some equipme nt.
• The use of robotics has both benefits
and d rawbacks. Automated perfo rmance
reporring was o ne big benefi r.

around the world, NVESD e ngineers and
scientists ger a fi rsthand look ar rhe
conditions and environment within which
de miners operare. T his experience enhances
rhe technology solution and ensures a full
understa nding of the operational fie ld
conditio ns rhar will challenge their
technology improvements.

Conferences and Workshops
Nearly all of rhe sraff ar the NVESD

The attendees ar the workshop were
also reminded rhar all rhe equipment and
technologies rhey saw were also described in
great dera il o n rhe NVESD website ar
h rrp :/ /www.hum an ira ria n -demining.org,
along with many other items of interest.
T he website has recently been updated and
now offers rhe fo llowi ng:

• Development process description
• Global landmines background

Anyone engaged in creating workable,
pragmatic and cost-effective solurions for

• Online dem ining poll

mine derecrion and clearance knows there is
no "silver buller," or any one solution that

In add ition ro rhe above secrions, the
sire also has one of rhe most comprehensive,
and frequently updated, Links pages to key
global de mining-relared sires in the mine
action commun ity. All visitors are
encouraged ro leave feedback on how rhe
sire addresses thei r issues. Finally, rhe
c urrem video of R&D efforts avaliable and
underway may also be ordered onl ine
through chis sire.

HD R& D ream rravels ro whe re rhe
solutions may be fo und . W hether ir is a

Direct Mail

technica l workshop, fie ld demonstration ,

Mine C learing C ultivator or Floating

commercial d emo nstrat ion or scientific

Mi ne Blade.

p resenrarion, they arc busily building the

Afte r viewi ng all rhe equipment
available and in development, workshop
attend ees are encouraged ro rake
rhe co ncepts and ideas back ro their

• Thailand e mphasized

foundation fo r rhe next good idea or rhar
n exr breakth rough innovat ion. As the

increased

attendees of the workshop found our, the

mobility in wet jungle terrain . T hey also

staff ar NVSED is eager to liste n and also

sought better protection against rhe AT

ask all the right questions. T he response to

threat as well as innovations in hydraulics

their

a nd even protection from the sun.

demonstrate rhar clearly.

d emini ng

challenges

seem

ro

U.S. Humanitarian Demining R&D
Program
RDECOM
CERDEC
NVESD
(AMSEL-CER-NV-CM-HD)
I 0221 Burbeck Road, Suire 430
Forr Belvoir, VA 22060-5806 USA

No Silver Bullets

vegetation along rhe Demilita rized Zone

• Scrap me tal proble ms could be

address for such subm issions or any other
questions is:

• Catalogue of available technologies
• R& D publications and reports

(DMZ) rhar might be addressed with rhe

enhanced with better magnet attachmen ts.
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ro use a nd repair, havi ng access to parts, and

varicry of other venues and for ums.

de recr rhe explosives in rhe soil.

• Korean discussio ns focused on the

NGO attendees share ideas at the workshop.

acquisition, such as being robusr, being easy

direcr beneficial outcome inro what we are
doing in the field."
*A ll photos courtesy of the author.
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solves every problem. There are, however, a
considerable number of areas in our current
methodologies where the application of
science can make demining safer, fasrer and
less expensive. These solutions do nor come
from a laboratory bur have their
foundations in rhe daily rou tines of
deminers looking for a better way ro do
rheir job. Getting rhesc ideas and challenges
to rhe people ar NVESD, who have the
skills and experience to address them, is rhe
first step toward achieving advances rhar
can quickly lead ro a mine-safe world.
The value of these workshops is clear.
Ar rhe close of this year· s event, Hendrik

home operations a nd consider how rhe
NVESD may assist their specific needs in
rhe field. Anyone wirh an idea or concept
is encouraged ro submit a "white paper"
or derailed proposal to rhe sraff ar rhe

here in expressing gratitude for this very
special evenr. Ir is different from anything
else in the world and unique in many

NVESD for review and co nsideration. The

aspects. What you are doing here has a

Ehlers, CEO of MgM, closed rhe session by
saying, "I am fa irly certain I speak for most
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